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Identification of Nonlinear Fracture 
Properties From Size Effect Tests 
and Structural Analysis Based on 
Geometry-dependent R -curves 
z. P. BAZANTt 
R.GETTUt 
M. T. KAZEMlt 

The size effect method, previously developed for concrete and mortar, is 
demonstrated for rock. Geometrically similar fracture specimens of limestone 
are tested and the measured maximum load values are used 10 obtain fracture 
energy, fracture toughness and effective size of the fracture process zone. 
Further, it is shown how to determine, from these results, other nonlinear 
fracture parameters including the critical effective crack -tip opening displace
ment. R-curves, dependent on specimen geometry, are calculated and used to 
predict load-deflection curves, which are found to agree very well with 
measurements. A modification of the R-curves for post-peak response is 
proposed. 

INTRODUCTION 

Fracture mechanics has emerged as an important tool in 
the modelling of rock fragmentation, excavation by 
dynamic and hydraulic fracturing techniques, tunnelling 
and drilling [I). Fracture properties have been taken into 
account in the studies of rock bursts [2], geothermal 
reservoirs [3,4]. formation of rock joints [5J and stability 
of rock slopes [6J. Whereas early studies have relied 
mainly on linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM), it 
is now generally recognized that the nonlinearity of 
fracture, caused by the existence of a sizable zone of 
microcracking and crack bridging near the crack tip 
(e.g. [7]), must be taken into account in the analysis of 
these problems. 

In order to quantify the fracture properties of rock, 
several experimental techniques have been proposed. 
ISRM has proposed two chevron-notched core-based 
fracture specimens as standard methods for the determi
na tion of fracture toughness [I, 8]. Since rock cores are 
usually most convenient, many other researchers have 
also emphasized core-based tests (e.g. [9, 10]). An 
alternative method based on nonlinear fracture mech
anics is proposed here which can be used to obtain 
various fracture parameters including the fracture 
toughness. 

The most important consequence of fracture mech
anics is the effect of structure or specimen size on failure 
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load. For nonlinear fracture mechanics, the size effect is 
more complicated and represents a gradual transition 
between the size effects of LEFM and plasticity. This 
phenomenon has been well-documented in rock mech
anics literature [11-16]. The objectives of this paper are 
to analyze this effect, and demonstrate the evaluation of 
nonlinear fracture properties from it. Another aim is to 
examine the applicability of the R-curve method for 
calculating structural response, and present a modified, 
experimentally justified version of this approach. 

REVIEW OF SIZE EFFECT LAW 

Size effect on failure loads may be defined by consid
ering geometrically similar structures (or specimens) of 
different sizes and introducing the nominal stress at 
failure: 

(I) 

where p. = maximum (ultimate) load. b = thickness, 
d = characteristic dimension of the structure or speci
men and c. = arbitrary coefficient introduced for con
venience; its choice can be arbitrary since only relative 
values of (TN matter for the analysis. One could set c. = I 
(as in the calculations of the following section) to 
eliminate it. However, it might l,\! preferable to set it 
equal to a convenient constant; e.g. for a Brazilian 
split-cylinder test, C. = 2/n would make (TN equal to the 
maximum tensile stress based on elastic analysis. 
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Plastic limit analysis, as well as elastic analysis with 
an allowable stress criterion, exhibits no size effect 
(i.e. geometrically similar structures of different sizes 
fail at the same aN)' This is not, however, true 
for fracture mechanics. To illustrate this, we consider 
the total potential energy of a linear elastic structure 
V = V(a 1/2E')k(cz) where V =robd1 = volume of the 
structure (L'o is some constant), a = P /bd = nominal 
stress, P = load; k (:1), which characterizes the shape 
of the structure, is a function of (X = aid; a = crack 
length, E' = E for plane stress, E' = E/(\ - y2) for 
plane strain, E = Young's modulus for elasticity and 
y = Poisson's ratio. Therefore, the energy release 
rate is G = -(oU/oa)/b = -(cU/h)/bd= -vo'd(a 2/2E') 
k'(a.), from which: 

p1g(ct) 

G = E'b1d' (2) 

where 'sk2 = dk«(X)/do:, g(a.) = -k'(a) voc~/2 and 
I(a) = vi g(ct). The values ofj«(X) are obtained according 
to LEFM (17). 

When g'(a.) > 0, LEFM indicates that the maximum 
load occurs at infinitesimal crack extension. Then, 
a. ~ o:a = ao/d, where ao = initial crack or notch length. 
When P = Pu, setting G = Gr (fracture energy) or 
KI = Kic (fracture toughness or critical stress intensity 
factor), equation (2) results in (IN = constant/jd-the 
size effect of LEFM. Note that in this paper. only 2-D 
similarity is treated; for the case of 3-D similarity the 
reader is referred to [18]. 

In brittle-heterogeneous materials such as rock, con
crete and ceramics, there is a fracture process zone of 
considerable size ahead of the continuous crack. This 
zone starts from zero size and grows as the load in
creases, while remaining attached to the notch tip. If the 
structure is not large, the process zone length is signifi
cant compared to ao, in which case the equivalent crack 
length a = ao + c at failure must be distinguished from 
ao, where c = elastically equivalent crack extension giv
ing the same compliance according to LEFM as the 
actual crack growth. Then, G is the energy release rate 
for the elastically equivalent crack. 

Let Cr denote the value of C in an infinitely large 
structure (d -+ (0) at maximum load, and Gr the corre
sponding value of G required for crack growth. For 
d -+ 00, we have c/d -+0 and cz -+110. which imply that in 
an infinitely large specimen, the fracture process zone 
occupies an infinitesimal volume fraction of the struc
ture. Therefore, the structure as such can be treated as 
elastic. It follows that the stress and displacement fields 
surrounding the process zone must be the near-tip 
asymptotic eItstic fields. These fields are independent of 
specimen geometry, and so the shape and size of the 
process zone should also be the same for any geometry. 

Consequently, unambiguous definitions of Gr and Cr. 
independent of specimen shape. can be stated as follows 
[16,18]: Gr and Cr are the energy required for crack 
growth and the elastically equivalent length of the 
fracture process zone, respectively, in an infinitely large 
specimen. Mathematically, for d -+ 00, Gr= lim Gm = 

lim (Kim/E'), where Gm and Kim are equal to G and KI 
calculated from the measured peak load Pu and C1. = Oil 
using equation (2). The fracture toughness can also be 
similarly defined. 

The value of G required for crack growth depends on 
the process zone size. Since the value of c is essentially 

'determined by this size, G for a growing crack may be 
assumed to be a function of c (which serves as the basis 
of the R-curveconcept). The value ofer at P = Pu , which 
depends on c (since cz = o:a + c /d), determines the value 
of g «(X), and so the ratio G /g «(X) at maximum load of a 
specimen of any size should be approximately equal to 
Gr/g«(Xr) at infinite size, where err = o:a + crld. Therefore, 
G ::: Grg(a)/g(a.r). Now we substitute this expression 
into equation (2), introduce the approximation 
g(ar) :::g(2o) +g'(ilo) (a. r- 20) (based on Taylor series 
expansion), set P~ = (aNbd/c.)l [from equation (1)] and 
solve for aN [16]: 

( 
E'Gr )1/2 

aN = c. g'(o:a)cr + g(2o)d' (3) 

which is the size effect law. originally proposed in an 
equivalent general form [19J: 

Bfu p 
(IN = .Jl+P' =d/~. (4) 

Here B and ~ are constants; and lu is some arbitrary 
measure of material strength introduced for the sake of 
dimension (its value is immaterial since only the value of 
Bfu matters). 

Equation (3) may alternatively be put in a shape
independent fonn, as [16]: 

_ (E'Gr )1!2 
TN - J' cr + 

(5) 

where TN = Jg'(a.o) Pu/bd, J = dg(~)/g'(2o), TN = 
intrinsic nominal stress at failure and J = intrinsic 
(equivalent) size of the structure. The quantity that 
makes Jshape-independent is the ratio g(o:a)!g'(o:a) [16). 
This ratio has also been used by other researchers in [20] 
and [21). Variable TN is shape-independent because all 
the constants in equation (5) are material properties. 
Equations (3-5) are valid for both two and three 
dimensions. 

Based on equations (3) and (4), Gr [22, 23], Cr [16] and 
K1c can be simply related to the size effect parameters as: 

dog(C%o) 
Cr = g'(2o) • 

Kic = JE'Gr= Bfy J~g(~). 
c. 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

The infinite size for which the above quantities have been 
defined must not be interpreted literally but needs to be 
regarded as a size about one order of magnitude beyond 
the range for which the size effect law has been calibrated 
[23J. 
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For {3 ~ I, equation (4) gives the approximation 
(),,:x d 12 (for 13 = 10, the error is under 5%), which is 
the size effect ex.hibited by LEFM. For small values of 
{J, equation (4) yields ()N = Bfu = constant (for P = 0.1, 
again the error is under 5%), that is, there is no size 
effect. For 0.1 < {J < 10, the size effect is transitional 
between LEFM and plastic limit analysis (Fig. I); in this 
range nonlinear fracture mechanics must be employed. 
Consequently, parameter {J has been called the brittle
ness number, and is capable of characterizing the type of 
failure regardless of structure geometry [22,23]. 

The size effect law has also been derived more gener
ally on the basis of dimensional analysis and similitude 
arguments, and crack band analysis [18, 19]. 

The apparent fracture toughness Kim can be deter
mined by LEFM methods as if a = ao at failure. In 

that case, from equation (2), Kim = Pu~/bjd. 
Substituting Pu = ()t-.bd1cn [equation (I)], and USlIlg 
Gr = Kic/E' in equations (3~5), we obtain [22]: 

(9) 

Equations (3-5) and (9) have the advantage that 
parameters B and do or Gr and Cr (or K lc and cr) can be 
determined from the measured peak loads Pu by linear 
regression [19] based on Y = A X + C, in which: 

X = d, Y = U~!()N)2, B = lift, do = CIA. (10) 

The size range of the specimens used in the regression 
must be sufficiently large in relation to the inevitable 
random scatter of material properties and test measure
ments. For the typical scatter of concrete the minimum 
size range is I : 4. This seems to be a reasonable range for 
rock as well. 

Equation (4) has been shown to agree well with 
concrete fracture tests of different geometries [22] for 
Mode I as well as Mode II [24] and Mode III [25]. 
A good agreement was also demonstrated with some 
limited data for rock [16], certain ceramics [26] and 
aluminium alloys [27]. 

For specimen geometries for which g '(a) is initially 
negative and g(:x) attains a minimum at:x =amln , 

Pu occurs according to LEF~1 when:x =:Xo or :X""n' 

"-'------- --.,--,---~ --l 

, z"'.: 
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whichever is smaller [28]. Tests with K l'J.) < () are stable 
even under load control and easier to control than the 
tests in which g'(:x) > O. [n such cases, equation (3) 
cannot be applied because 'l. --+ :X mln (as d .... :x) for which 
g'(er:) = O. However, equation (4) would still characterize 
the size effect, and equation (6) would yield GI . Also, the 
value of Bf~ can be obtained from plastic analysis. So, 
even in cases where g'(a) < 0, the size effect method can 
be used [29]. On the other hand, corrections can be 
applied (usually based on the stable crack growth before 
failure) or restrictions imposed on the specimen size 
to obtain the true matl:rial fracture toughness 
[1,9,15,30,31]. 

TESTS A]\'D DETER\lJ:'-IA TIO" OF 
FRACTCRE PROPERTIES 

This paper reports an ex.perimental study of the size 
effect method for Indiana (Bedford) limestone, the frac
ture properties of which have been extensi\ely tested 
[II, 30-32]. 

30-,um thick sections of the rock were used to deter
mine the maximum grain size (Figs 2 and 3). I'vleasure
ments were made through microscopy and computerized 
image analysis. The distinct grains were found to range 
from 0.1 to 1.5 mm (0.004 to 0.05111) in size. Splitting 
tension tests were conducted on three cores, 54 mm 
(2.1 in) in diameter and 102 mm (4 in) in length. The 
average strength, 3.45 MPa (SOO psi), was taken as the 
value of j~. This gives an estimate of the strength of 
the limestone used. The mass density of the rock was 
2.2 gicml (138 Ib/ftl). 

Fracture tests were conducted on geometrically similar 
three-point (single edge-notched) bend specImens 

Fi;; 0 Photograph at 4 x md,l!Ililic,lllon 
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Fig 3. Photograph at 30 x magnification. 

(Fig. 4) of depths d = 102, 51,25, 13 mm (4, 2, 1,0.5 in) 
and of the same thickness 13 mm (0.5 in). The notches 
were 1.3 mm (0.05 in) wide. Specimens were cut from a 
single block of rock, with their notches normal to the 
natural bedding plane (known as the arrester orien
tation). The specimens were supported on aluminium 
bearing plates of 1.6 mm (0.063 in) thickness and length 
d/2, which were glued to the rock with epoxy. It should 
be noted that, despite the anisotropy of Indiana lime
stone, the effect of crack orientation on fracture tough
ness has been reported as negligible [I I]. 

The beams were tested in a closed-loop controlled 
90 kN (20 kip) MTS testing frame with a load cell 
operating in the 0.89 kN (200Ib) range. The measured 
crack mouth opening displacement (CMOD) was 
used as feedback to run the tests at constant CMOD 
rate. CMOD control was essential for stable crack 
propagation beyond the peak load. Loading rates 
were such that peak loads were reached in about 
8 min. Load-line displacements were measured between 
the cross-head of the loading ram and the tension 
face of the specimen. The test setup is shown in Figs 5 
and 6. Typical load-displacement and ioad-CMOD 
curves are shown in Figs 7 and 8 (the displacements 
of the smallest speCImens were not determined since 

T 

d 

C.4d 
... ---.--~-~~-----------_." '-

4d 

4.Sd 

Fig. 5. Complete setup for closed-loop testing. 

the gauge was larger than the available space between 
the supports). The peak loads obtained are given in 

Table I. 
The modulus of elasticity was obtained for each beam 

by equating the mitial load -CMOD compliance to the 
theoretical elastic value: the average was E = 15.3 GPa 
(2.2 x 106 psi), with coefficient of variation = 25%. 
Poisson's ratio j.' was assumed as O. I 5. 

Fig 6 SpeCimen test conligurJtion. 
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Fig. 8. Typical load -C~IOD curves. 

In the analysis, factor en was taken as I for conven
ience. The linear regression plot using equation (10), 
shown in Fig. 9, gives A = 0.80 mm -I (20.3 per in), with 
standard error = 6% and C = 41.3, with standard 
error = 7%. The coefficient of variation of the deviations 
of Yfrom the regression line is 7%. From equation (10), 
the size effect parameters are B = 0.156 and 
do = 51.6 mm (2.03 in). 

Figure 10 shows the size effect curve based on the 
calculated parameters. Note that all the data points lie 
in the transition zone between the LEFM criterion and 
the strength criterion. This shows that evaluation of 

Table I 

Specimen 
dimensions 

(mm x mm x mm) 

4S7x I02x 13 

229 x 51 x 13 

114 x 2S x 13 

57x 13x 13 

Peak load 
(:"-I) 

418 
405 
394 

238 
243 
243 

134 
140 
140 

82 
85 
78 

140 I 

1 

o ///

-G/ 

/ 

ja:/
T 

40 l :) 
j 
1 

20 ~ -------,---~---.-~. 

90 

depth. d (mm) 

Fig. 9. Regression line for size etTect parameters. 

. J 

these specimens by LEFM cannot yield size-independent 
values of the fracture parameters. From the measured 
size effect curve it appears that, for the specimen geome
try considered here, the beam depth would have to 
exceed 1300 mrn (51 in) for LEFM [equation (2) with 
P = Pu and 'l. = 'l.ol to be applicable (error Jess than 
2%). 

The fracture toughness Kic has been evaluated from 
equation (8), assuming the specimens to be in plane 
stress (£' = E). Using g(cxo) = 62.84 (from [17», we 

obtain K 1c = 0.969 MPaJ-;;- (881 psiJin); coefficient of 
variation = 3%. This value is in good agreement with the 
results of other studies on Indiana limestone. Schmidt 
[II] tested three-point bending fracture specimens of 
different sizes (almost the same as in the present study) 
and used LEFM relations but with effective crack 
lengths determined from compliance calibrations, to 
obtain the fracture toughness for each specimen. The 
values were found to approach 0.99 M Pa ,/~ 
(900 psi Fn) for the largest specimens. From short-rod 
fracture tests, Barker [31] obtained values for the frac
ture toughness, modified by a so-called "plasticity" 
correction procedure to eliminate size-dependence, the 
average of which was 1.13 MPaFm (1028 psiJin). An 
average fracture toughness value of 1.05 MPa,/;;';:; 
(954 pSi,/i-;) was reported by Ingraffea et al. [30], also 
from short-rod tests. 

o 00 !-~--O-~--

-u uS I 

o 

~ 51 
z 

---S 
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Fi~ 10. Plot 01- Size etTect CUf\e. 
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The dependence of the apparent fracture toughness 
K'm on the specimen size is plotted in Fig. II along with 
the predicted trend given by equation (9). 

The fracture energy of the limestone can be evaluated 
from equation (6). Substituting the average value of £, 
we obtain Gr = 61 N/m (0.35 Ib/in). The other fracture 
parameter, the elastically equivalent process zone 
length, results from equation (7) using g(cz:o) = 62.84, 
g'(cz:o) = 347.7 (from [17]); Cr = 9.3 mm (0.37 in); co
efficient of variation = 9%. 

It has been suggested that the fracture energy of brittle 
heterogeneous materials can be determined from the 
area Wo under the measured load--deflection diagram 
of a fracture specimen. In this method [33, 34), the 
total energy dissipated during the test is taken as 
W = Wo + mg Ur where mg = weight of specimen and 
Uf = final deflection when the beam breaks. The fracture 
energy is obtained as Gw = W/(d - Qo)b, and the corre
sponding fracture toughness is K ,w = J £'Gw. From 
Fig. 12 it is clear that Gw increases with beam depth and 
that the specimen size should be considerably large for 
the Gw-value to be size-independent. Similarly, the K,w 
values are also size-dependent. 

RELA TIO'li TO SOME OTHER FRACTCRE 
PROPERTIES 

Other nonlinear fracture characteristics can be de
duced from size effect tests by using LEFM relations. 
By extrapolation to infinite size, these characteristics 
become shape and size independent. For example, 
the crack surface displacements behind the tip are, 
according to LEFM [17), v = -(K,/p.) (r/2n)'2 
sin 1> (2 - 2v + cos 21» where 1> = f) /2, rand f) = polar 
co-ordinates centred at the crack tip, K, = Mode I stress 
inensity factor, v = v I( I + v) for plane stress, v = v for 
plane strain and p. = £/2(1 + v). For an infinitely large 
specimen, the equivalent elastic crack-tip opening dis
placement bCTOO at the peak load can be obtained by 
substituting r = Cr and K, = KIc: 

(II) 

u 

::"c: 
'-........0 4 l 
~ J ' 

::"c: . 

= =i 

! 
~~ ,-----

brittleness n~rY:ber, :3 

Fig. 11 Variation of apparent fracture toughness with size. 
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Fig. 12. Variation of fracture energy based on work fracture. 

From the present test results, booD = 0.019 mm 
(0.75 x 10- 3 in). 

Jenq and Shah [35] estimated material tensile strength 
from fracture mechanics by considering a large double
edge notched specimen in tension with a very small 
crack [for which g(Clo) --> 0). A similar exercise with the 
size effect law [equation (3)], based on eto = 0, .ti0) = 0 
and g'(O) = 3.955 [35], yields j; = 0.503 Kiely' Cr. For 
the Indiana limestone tested, this gives f.. = 5.0 MPa 
(730 psi), while the measured splitting tensile strength 
was 3.45 MPa. The difference in values may partially be 
attributed to the effects of size and geometry. 

In computational nonlinear fracture models such as 
the crack band model [36] and the fictitious crack model 
[37], the softening relation in the fracture process zone 
is defined in terms of Gr and 10, the local or microscopic 
tensile strength. Note thatlo is not quite interchangeable 
with the values determined from experiments which are 
macroscopic averaged size-dependent quantities. In the 
fictitious crack model, the behaviour of the fracture 
process zone is characterized by a relation of stress I to 
the opening b of an equivalent (fictitious) crack, and in 
the crack band model by a relation of stress I to average 
strain ( = b jWe of an equivalent crack band of width We' 

The fracture energy is Gr = S I(b) db, where/(b ~ bf ) = 0 

and 1(0) = 10· 
As an example, consider I(b) to be a linear relation, 

1=10 (1 - b Ib f ) (a popular assumption due its simplic
ity), in which case G f = fobr/2. For this, Planas and 
Elices [21) obtained 10 = 0.65 KIe/J0. Substituting the 
values calculated earlier, 10 = 6.5 MPa (940 psi). The 
value of 10 is higher than;; (strength from size effect 
parameters obtained from tests) and lu (from the split
ting tests mentioned earlier), which give the tensile 
strength of a test specimen with a very small notch. 
From the calculated value of 10, we can obtain 
br =2Gr/lo=0.019mm (0.75 x IO-Jin). This value is 
practically the same as bCToD computed from equation 
(II). 

To sum up, if Gr and Cr are detennined from size effect 
tests, other nonlinear fracture parameters such as the 
critical effective crack-tip opening displacement and the 
local tensile strength can be easily deduced. 
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PREDICTION OF STRUCTt.:RAL RESPONSE 
FROM R-CURVES 

The size of the fracture process zone evolves as it 
propagates. Consequently, the resistance R(e) to frac
ture growth, representing energy dissipated per unit 
length of crack extension, varies. Function R(e), called 
the R -curve [38, 39], used to be considered a material 
property, approximately independent of the shape of the 
specimen or structure. It has, however, been shown that 
R-curves, for certain materials, depend strongly on the 
specimen geometry (e.g. [40]). Ref. [40) demonstrates 
that the size effect law can be used to obtain R-curves. 

It is possible to calculate the structural response by 
identifying the size effect law, detennining from it the 
R -curve, and finally using it along with LEFM relations. 
The R .. curve corresponding to the size effect law is given 
by the expression [16]: 

g'(:x) e 
R(e)=Gr ---:---( )-, (12) 

g :X 'l Cr 

in which 

~ = g , ( :Xo) ( g (:x) _ :x + :x
o
) . ( 13 ) 

Cr g(:xo) g'(:x) 

These equations define the R -curve parametrically. Note 
that here :x is merely a dummy parameter. After deter .. 
mining Gr and Cr, a series of :x-values may be chosen and 
for each of them the length C of an elastically equivalent 
crack (free of bridging stresses) calculated from equation 
(13), and then R (c) detennined from equation (12). 

For readers' convenience, the derivation of equations 
(12) and (13) is briefly presented as follows. The energy 
balance at failure requires that F(e, d) = G(e..:, d)
R(e) = O. Ifwe increase the size slightly from dto d + bd 
but retain the geometry (i.e. e..:o = constant), failure now 
occurs at c + be, and since G = R must also hold for 
e + bc, we must have of/3d = O. Mathematically, the 
condition 3F/3d = 0 together with F(c, d) = 0 means 
that the R -curve is the envelope of a family of frac
ture equilibrium curves F(c, d) = 0 for various values 
of d [40]. Because the R-curve is size-independent, 
3R/Cd = 0 and so 3G;(:d = O. Now we may substitute 
P~ = «(JNbd/cn>2 = (Bfu bd'en )2/(1 + dido) where (Bfj = 

c~E'Gr,'dog(:xo) [according to equation (6)] into 
G = P~g(:x),£'b2d [i.e. equation (2)]. We thus obtain for 
the critical states: 

g(:x) d 
G(:x, d) = Gr -(-) d-d' 

g:xo + 0 

( 14) 

Substituting this into DG/3d = 0, differentiating and 
noting that 3:x/3d= Cc..:o/cd+ c(c/d)ICd = -c/d2 = 
-(:x - :Xo)/d (because ce..:o/cd = 0 for geometrically simi
lar structures), we get: 

d + do g(e..:) 
do (e..: - :Xo) g , ( e..: ) 

( 15) 

Furthermore, substituting this along with the relations 
(:x - :xo) d = e and do = crg'(e..:o)'g(e..:o) [from equation (7)] 
into equation (14), and setting G(:x, d) = R(e), equation 

(13) is proven. Also, elimination of d from equation (15) 
yields equation (12). 

In the foregoing derivations, no simplifications other 
than those for the size effect law were made. The 
objective was to maintain a one-to-one relation between 
the R -curve and size effect law so that both would 
predict the same failure loads. If one were to simplify the 
R-curve of equation (12) by taking g'(e..:) ~g'(e..:o), a 
linear relation for the pre-peak regime, R (c) = Gr c iCr, 
results. However, this fom1 would correspond to a 
complex and geometry-dependent size effect law that 
would be very different from equation (3). The determi
nation of fracture parameters and the modelling of the 
peak loads of different-size specimens would then be
come more complicated. Therefore, the R-curve of 
equation (12) is preferred. Also, it has been shown 
experimentally that a linear R-curve is insufficient for 
modelling the nonlinear fracture process in rock [41]. As 
shown later, the present R-curve predicts the nonlinear 
response of the specimens satisfactorily. 

The derivation of equations (12) and (13) presumed 
that the fracture process zone remains attached to the tip 
of the initial crack or notch. We now assume that the 
fracture process zone gets detached from the tip and 
advances ahead with approximately constant size and 
dissipates roughly the same amount of energy per unit 
crack extension. Consequently, G after peak load should 
be constant and equal to the value that R(c) has reached 
at the peak load. These assumptions will be verified by 
comparing predictions based on them to experimental 
data. The model based on these assumptions is, of 
course, simplified (Fig. l3)-in reality the deviation from 
the R-curve probably comes about gradually and 
smoothly. 

Based on fracture tests, investigators have reported 
that R-curves are dependent on the size and geometry of 
the specimen as well as the notch length [27,35,42,43]. 
Our preceding calculation of the R -curve indicates that 
this phenomenon has principally two sources: (1) the 
effect of g'(e..:) and g(:x) which depend on specimen 
geometry [16]; and (2) the deviation of G from the 
R -curve after the peak load, as already explained. Other 
minor effects, however, may also contribute to the 
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dependence of R -curves on size and geometry. As con
cluded from tests on ceramic specimens [43], interaction 
of the fracture process zone and the specimen boundary 
can even lead to falling R -curve behaviour after a 
plateau is exhibited. However, the declining part of the 
R -curve is significant only for specimens with very small 
uncracked ligaments and usually affects only the final 
part of the post-peak response. 

Let Uc = load-line displacement due to fracture alone, 
Uo = displacement calculated as if there were no crack, 
and U = Uc + Uo = total displacement. To calculate u" 
we proceed as follows. We first determine Wp , the 
total energy released if the fracture occurred at constant 
load P. Since cWp!ca = bG = P2g(::/.)/E'bd, we have 
Wp = b J G(a) da = p 2 J g(y.)dy./E'b. According to 
Castigliano's second theorem: 

cW 2P 12 
Uc = --p = ---:--b g(::/.') d::/.'. 

CP E 0 
( 16) 

At the same time, for G = R: 

P=h 
E'd bfl 

g(y.) R(c) = /(::/.) KIR(C), ( 17) 

where KIR (c) is the effective fracture resistance corre
sponding to the R -curve, defined as KIR (c) = y'TiiJ;). 
Choosing various values of::/., Uc and P can be calculated 
for each of them. Thus, equations (16) and (17) define 
the load--deflection curve parametrically. 

To calculate the total displacement, the elastic deflec
tions Ub and Us due to bending and shear in the specimen 
without any crack must be added to Uc ' Assuming plane 
stress conditions, Un = lib + liS' Ub = P L J/4EbdJ (bend
ing), us =O.6 (I+v) PL,Ebd (shear). The weight of 
the beam is approximately taken into account by modi
fying P and U as P, = P - (mg /2), u, = u - U .... ' where 
mg = weight of the specimen and U w = initial deflection 
due to self-weight (estimated from the initial compliance 
and weight of the specimen). 

Figure 14 compares the predictions obtained with the 
present R -curve method to the measured load--deflection 
curves for three different sizes. The predictions agree 
with the test results quite well. If a rising R-curve is used 
for the post-peak response, the calculated deflections 
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grossly disagree with tests. This confirms the validity of 
the aforementioned model for the R-curve and its 
post-peak modification. 

CO~CLUSIONS 

I. The size effect method is based on the fact that 
extrapolation to an infinitely large specimen can be 
used for unambiguous and shape-independent defi
nition of fracture energy (or fracture toughness) 
and the effective length of the fracture process 
zone. With this method, nonlinear material frac
ture properties can be determined solely from 
the measured maximum loads of geometrically 
similar specimens of sufficiently different sizes. The 
applicability of this method, \vhich has previously 
been demonstrated for concrete, mortar and gran
ite, is now verified for limestone. Based on these 
studies, this method seems applicable to rock in 
general. 

2. Since the size effect law is uniquely related to the 
R-curve for a given specimen geometry, the latter 
can also be determined solely from the measured 
maximum loads. The R -curve so obtained can be 
used only for calculating the specimen response up 
to the maximum load. Under the assumption that 
the energy required for crack growth remains 
constant after the peak load, the predicted post
peak deflections agrees well with measurements on 
rock. 
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The aU1hars regrelthal. due to an overSight. In the ca\Cula1ion of the initial modulus_ the follOWing corrections should 
be made: 

P 46, column 2, line 6 
p. 48, column I, line 6 
p. 48, column 2, line I 
p. 48, column 2, line 37 
p. 48, Fig. 12 

--the average modulus of elastlcilY E = 30.5 GPa (44 x 10' pSI), 
-·the fracture energy C( = 31 N,m (0.18Ib In): 

-the eqUivalent crack-tip opening b"OD = 0.0095 mm :038 x 10-) In); 
-parameter b( = 0.0095 mm (0.38 x 10 ) 10): 

-the scale-Iahels of the vertical axis (G" Cd should be multiplied by 2. The 
correct scale-labels are 0 8, 10. 1.2. 1.4. I 6 and 1.8 


